In this paper the energy balanced and efficient clustering method based on balance of energy consumption of nodes in WSN is proposed, which may be applied to any WSN. The almost static centralized protocol that differs from previous methods is proposed, the main feature of which is that the sinks transmit most of control message and process most of data. First, EBEC method is proposed, which optimizes by considering energy consumption on transmitting and receiving data, energy consumption on the reclustering and hot-spot problem that be optimized individually in previous works. In order to implement this method, VW BAK-C algorithm is used by introducing the concept of variable weighted Euclid distance to k-clustering algorithm. Second, the previous clustering methods are classified into random method and the method based on QoS according to the characteristic of cluster head rotation, and average of total energy consumption of nodes is analyzed mathematically. The proposed method is compared and analyzed. Third, the performance of the proposed method is evaluated by comparing with other clustering methods through simulation.
INTRODUCTION
In general, wireless sensor network consists of a large number of sensor nodes and a sink deployed over sensing area [1] . Every sensor node gathers data and sends data to sink by multi-hop communication and the sink is connected to master computer. Usually gathered data is sent from nodes to sink by clustering, since it is not efficient in terms of energy for every node to send the gathered data directly to sink.
MAC protocols in WSNs can be divided into two main categories: schedule-based protocols and contention-based protocols. Schedule-based protocols use clustering. The intensive research on schedule-based MAC protocols has been done due to the characteristics of WSN. The most representative protocol is LEACH (Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy), on which most clustering methods are based. The disadvantage of LEACH is variance of the number of cluster heads, the existence of FCH (Forced Cluster Head), the non-uniformity of cluster size and low bandwidth efficiency due to using CDMA to achieve communication between clusters and so on.
Since the regional distribution of cluster head nodes is random and two cluster heads may be distributed nearby, there may be a cluster head with no element. This cluster head is called FCH and it clarified that in case that optimal cluster head probability is 8% among 1000 nodes FCH is 1.23%, which shows that 15% of cluster heads are FCHs [23] . The other cluster heads are called VCH (Volunteer Cluster Head).
The random distribution of cluster heads makes cluster size very unbalanced, which accompanies energy consumption. CDMA communication between clusters is used to reduce interference between clusters, but it results in deteriorating the overall performance of the network by low bandwidth efficiency. In addition it requires for all nodes to have hardware for CDMA communication. In order to overcome these disadvantages, several clustering methods have been proposed [2~31] .
Clusters can be classified in several ways: homogeneous and heterogeneous clusters or static and dynamic clusters.
Some networks classifies nodes into RFD (Reduced Function Device) and FFD (Full Function Device) and nodes with high performance can be cluster heads. On the other hand, since nodes with higher performance usually become static cluster heads in heterogeneous networks, static clustering is easy.
However, WSN usually uses homogeneous and dynamic clustering. Static clustering is easy to deploy, but is only appropriate for limited scenarios where the sensor field is predetermined, the targets to monitor are not in motion and maintenance is easy (i.e. sensors replacements) in the network [12] . Dynamic clustering gives latency and energy consumption in forming cluster, but can be used for both heterogeneous and homogeneous cluster and consumes less energy on transmitting sensing data. Also reforming clusters gives easy tracking of moving targets.
Communication between nodes in WSN based on clustering consists of communication in clusters (communication between nodes and cluster heads) and communication between clusters (communication between cluster heads, or cluster heads and sink, in some cases of communication between cluster heads and nodes).
Clustering protocols can be divided into protocols based on LEACH and reactive protocols. In LEACH-C (LEACHCentralized), the nodes selected as cluster heads have to report to the sink that they are cluster heads to avoid unbalanced concentration of cluster heads.
After the sink that is aware of positions of nodes receives messages from the nodes selected as cluster heads, it requires for some of the cluster heads not to be cluster heads to reduce the number of FCHs.
The characteristic in PEGASIS (Power-Efficient Gathering in Sensor Information System) is that it forms a chain connecting near nodes and alternates cluster heads according to the chain. One of the assumptions in protocol based on LEACH is that nodes always have data to send.
There are HEED, EECS, SA, ACE and TASC in these protocols. In HEED, it elects new cluster head taking into account three factors: neighbor node of previous cluster heads, node with highest degree and node with highest residual energy. However, it results in unbalanced distribution of cluster heads.
ACE aimed at uniform distribution of nodes in clusters, which removes FCH. TASC (Topology Adaptive Spatial Clustering) supports partial uniformity of distribution of cluster heads. It avoids duplicate inclusion of a node. TEEN, APTEEN, CAG, and U-CAG are reactive protocols of WSN, in which clustering is triggered by particular event. TEEN (Threshold-sensitive Energy Efficient sensor Network Protocol) is a clustering protocol which reacts immediately on the rapid change of sensing data. Each node takes turns of cluster head with the period of T that is called as cluster period (cluster forming is very similar in LEACH). In APTEEN (Adaptive Periodic Threshold-sensitive Energy Efficient sensor Network Protocol) selection process of cluster head is same in LEACH-C. Wait time for data report of nodes are reduced using fixed threshold, soft threshold, and timer. CAG (Clustered Aggregation technique) is an aggregation algorithm to collect data using correlation between sensing data. In U-CAG a cluster consists of the nodes that obtain similar sensing value and is not reformed unless the sensing data is in certain limitation.
Clustering protocols may be divided into FH (first-cluster Head) and FC (First-Cluster) scheme, based on the order of clustering and selection of cluster head. Most protocols are FH scheme. In [2] , FC clustering method is proposed, which divides sensor nodes into different clusters in the way of recursive bisection using PSO (Particle Swarm Optimization) and elects cluster heads. Of course this clustering method is optimal, but the cost of cluster forming is high since it is dynamic clustering and the computation of PSO algorithm is NP-hard.
In [3] , it clarified the hierarchical cluster that it considers the cluster as one macro node and proposed semi-dynamic clustering method. It models clusters in graph structure and the graph is not changed unless the weight value of sides -communication costare not changed in a certain limit.
In MINA (Multi-hop Infrastructure Network Architecture), TDMA is employed inter-cluster communication and FDMA is employed among clusters [6] .
Centralized clustering algorithm, SPY algorithm [7] allowed to reduce by 63% the number of necessary messages to build cluster compared to natural method and by a factor of 10 the cost of cluster formation with respect to LEACH-C method.
However, this algorithm can be used in only case that the sensor nodes are FFD, not RFD, that is, it can control transmit energy of nodes automatically.
In [8] , it considered a cluster head selection approach using Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) and referred that it selects a cluster head by constructing the evaluation matrix based on residual energy of nodes, mobility of nodes and the distance to the involved cluster centroid.
In [9] , it proposed RDCM (Randomly Delayed Clustering Method) and compared it with LEACH and ideal CNS in terms of communication energy costs.
CNS is a concept that the target or the source to sense is on the centre of the cluster and it was implemented by CBERRP (Clustering-Based Expanding-Ring Routing Protocol) in [30] .
In [10] , it proposed QAC (QoS-based Adaptive Clustering algorithm) where the cluster head is on the centre of the cluster but it becomes the node of other cluster similarly in [17] . In [11] , it proposed the distributed clustering algorithm, LNCA (Local Negotiated Clustering Algorithm) in data gathering WSN.
The main characteristic is that it reduces energy of data transmission than in LEACH by aggregating data, but energy of cluster forming is larger than in LEACH. TCF (Two-phase Cluster Formation algorithm) formed cluster by electing cluster head according to residual energy and QoS of nodes [13] and LCA (Linked Clustering Algorithm) formed cluster by electing cluster head according to ID of nodes [14] .
Besides, several clustering protocols such as distributed clustering algorithm, BSCA (BS Clustering Algorithm) [14] that elects randomly cluster heads similarly in LEACH-C, CBERRP(Clustering-Based Expanding-Ring Routing Protocol) [15] , FLOG, MOCA (Multi-hop Overlapping Clusters Algorithm) [17] , LENO (Least Rotation Near-Optimal) [18] , WCA (Weighted Clustering Algorithm), DAC (Distributed Asynchronization Clustering) [19] , MICA (MICa Adjustments) [20] , EESH (Energy Efficient Strong Head clustering algorithm) [20] have been presented.
By analyzing several clustering methods, many researches on DDR (Distributed Dynamic Random) about homogeneous networks usually has been done. In distributed clustering the number of control messages can be reduced much by clustering by nodes, but energy consumption due to exchange of messages between nodes themselves is high. In centralized clustering, energy consumption in nodes is low, but it is not scalable. That is, when a node is added to cluster or it destroys and it is damaged, it is difficult to reconstruct about it.
When the topology of network changes, dynamic clustering is more adaptable to it compared to static clustering, but its energy consumption necessary to reconstruct cluster is high. In general, it is very steady, but it causes hot-spot problem and it is difficult to implement CNS in static clustering.
In order to solve the hot-spot problem, it rotates cluster heads in static clustering too, but it consumes additional energy because it cannot implement CNS in this case. Many researches on election of cluster heads based on QoS using residual energy, degrees of nodes and the distance from node to target have been done.
By using this method, energy consumption is balanced compared with random election of cluster heads, but it consumes energy because nodes have to report QoS values with data reporting. Moreover, if above processing is done in distributed clustering, nodes must have more intelligent functions. On the other hand, random election of cluster heads has disadvantages such as unbalanced distribution of cluster heads and unbalanced size of cluster.
As the election method of cluster heads [24] is based on scheduling, it consumes no energy necessary to elect cluster heads, but it is not scalable and it causes balance problem of energy consumption due to static clustering. Also, since first election of cluster heads is random, unbalanced problem in early cluster forming adheres during network lifetime.
Clustering in WSN aims at reducing energy consumption of nodes. Distributed clustering that has been addressed in most of researches is scalable, but it is less steady than centralized clustering. Also random method and QoS based method of election cluster heads consumes energy and has some latency delay and require hardware respectively.
In dynamic clustering it consumes much energy necessary to cluster forming and in static clustering it consumes much energy necessary to transmitting data.
In almost works except [4] , [5] , [16] , they aims at minimizing energy necessary to transmitting and receiving data and have not analyzed energy as the sum of energy necessary to cluster forming, transmitting and receiving data after cluster forming and gathering data and calculation.
In this paper, first we propose semi-dynamic and centralized clustering method minimizing energy necessary to cluster forming. The early clustering of the proposed method becomes a combination of FLOG, BAK-C and EEUC.
Second, we evaluate the performance such as total energy consumption, balance of energy consumption and the balance of the number of nodes per cluster by modelling the proposed clustering method mathematically.
PROPOSED METHOD (ENERGY EFFICIENT AND ENERGY BALANCE CLUSTERING IN WSN)
Clustering method proposed in this paper is FC clustering method and consists of three stages: cluster set up and election of cluster heads and rotation, data gathering and transmitting and receiving and cluster adjustment for energy balance.
SEMI-DYNAMIC ENERGY BALANCE CLUSTERING

Assumption:
 The sinks of WSN are aware of positions of all nodes.  Almost no nodes are mobile and all nodes have uniform and limited energy in WSN.
 The sinks are powered, so energy consumption in the sink is not considered in WSN.
 WSN is data gathering or event detective one. Although event detective WSN, it detects events of some frequency not very rare events such as fire detecting.
Cluster Setup Stage:
When there are N nodes in 2a2a sensing area, if it divides into clusters of which have same PoptN size areas, the number of every cluster forms a sample of a Poisson distribution where
. Energy consumption on once data gathering in a cluster is as following,
where, ECH is energy that cluster heads consumes, Enon-CH is energy that sensor nodes consume, l is the bit length of data, EDA is energy necessary to receiving one bit of data, Eelec is energy necessary to starting up to transmit one bit of data, Ecal is energy necessary to calculate one bit of data, 1 and 2 energy necessary to propagating one bit respectively, dCH-CH is the communication distance between clusters, dnode-CH is the communication distance between sensor nodes and cluster heads. Above equations are the results using CCM (Cluster Consumption Model) in [20] and is based on assuming that the number of data bits transmitted by cluster heads is same as the number of data bits from sensor nodes by taking into account data gathering, that is, the ratio of data gathering is (n-1) -1 . Because we can consider that cluster heads transmit l bits of data by data gathering, if sensor nodes in every cluster gather l bits of data, respectively.
Without loss of generality, l = 1 in above equations.
where, n is the number of sensor nodes in one cluster and random variable following Poisson distribution where
Energy consumption in total network is as following,
where, () i relay E is the energy consumption when i th cluster relays data from other cluster heads
In this paper, we considered only case that cluster heads do not gather and process data of other cluster heads and relay. When N  Popt is large (N is usually larger than 1000, Popt = 8%), energy consumption in total network is as following,
where, ni is the number of i th cluster and follows Poisson distribution where 
where, 
is independent of the number of sensor nodes in i th cluster, total energy consumption in network is a function of Popt, when N is given and independent of the number of sensor nodes in every cluster. From this, researches have been done focusing on calculating Popt, the probability of optimal cluster heads in [23] [25]- [27] .
However, unbalance of the number of sensor nodes per cluster affects average energy consumption. Average energy consumption per sensor node in i th cluster is as following, 
That is, the larger ni, the higher average energy consumption in cluster.
In dynamic clustering unbalance of average energy consumption of sensor nodes per cluster is mitigated randomly by reclustering continuously, however in static clustering since it rotates cluster heads, but there is no reclustering, unbalance of number of sensor nodes in cluster. Because cluster of more number of sensor nodes are destroyed quickly and it affects the performance of total WSN. When clusters are divided into same size of sensing areas like in FLOG, the number of sensor nodes in every cluster is following Poisson distribution where That is, FLOG has variance of average energy consumption of sensor nodes as following in terms of unbalance of average energy consumption per sensor node.
Of course, in the proposed method, there is no this variance. The method dividing sensing area into clusters so that average energy consumption per sensor node is equal is NP-hard and is similar to in balance k-clustering algorithm proposed in [29] , computation of this method is O(N 6k ).
Cluster dividing algorithm is as follows,  Divide sensing area into k (=PoptN) clusters evenly. This is same as in FLOG.  Redivide clusters so that energy consumption per sensor node in every cluster is equal by taking no account of communication between clusters (balanced k-clustering). (11) Thus, cluster dividing algorithm proposed in this paper is FLOG + BAK-C + EEUC. The proposed algorithm is called EBEC (Energy Balance and Efficient Clustering). In terms of computation necessary to cluster dividing, the total computation of EBEC proposed in this paper is high and computation of individual sensor node is lowest. In other words, although the total computation is high, it makes low demands on sensor nodes and makes exact hardware demands on sinks, since all computation are done in sinks and the sinks report the computation results to sensor nodes. Due to high computation necessary to cluster forming, the time necessary to clustering is long.
However, total time taking to clustering also is short by clustering early and not clustering almost after that, since the proposed method is almost static as semi-dynamic clustering.
Let's consider K-C algorithm of variable weight.
As noted before, the proposed method in this paper is no more than a combination of FLOG, BAK-C and EEUC proposed in previous works. Then the problem how to combine these algorithm is presented. In order to solve this problem, we propose Variable Weight K-C (VW K-C). 

If it stops the round by above conditions, it cannot ensure complete energy balance. This unbalance of energy is mitigated by reclustering.
Cluster Heads Rotation:
Since the proposed clustering method in this paper is semidynamic clustering method near static clustering, clusters often do not change. However, cluster heads are rotated. That is, whenever cluster heads are rotated, reclustering are done like in dynamic clustering, clusters remain and it rotates cluster heads of them. In the proposed method in this paper, it rotates cluster heads according to scheduling and whether to rotate or to make a role of cluster head is set so that all sensor nodes of every cluster become cluster heads at most two or three times.
Actual cluster heads rotation is as following,  After cluster dividing, the sink informs every cluster which cluster given sensor node belongs to and broadcasts schedule about cluster heads rotation to every cluster. Also, the sink informs the number of collections, after which cluster head is changed. Cluster heads receive the gathered data from every sensor nodes according to schedule, process and then send them to the sink.
 If the node making a role of current cluster head is A, let us that the node that will make a role of cluster head next is B.
That is, all sensor nodes are aware that cluster head next A is B, when the order of cluster head rotation is A  B  C  D. However, if B was destroyed or damaged temporally, A did not receive information from target, so it informs to every node in cluster that next cluster head is C, considering that B was destroyed.
 If A did not receive data from C either, it informs that next cluster head is D. Of course, if A received data from B, there is no need to advertise of next cluster head especially. Also, if the number of sensor nodes in its cluster was increased, cluster head reports the fact to the sink and informs all sensor nodes in its cluster.
Cluster Adjustment-Reclustering:
The proposed clustering method in this paper is called semidynamic clustering, because it is very near static clustering method and performs reclustering once in a great while in the proposed method. Although the sink constructed clusters so that energy consumption in every cluster is balanced in early stage, average energy consumption of sensor nodes in every cluster is different. Because energy consumption in every cluster is optimal balanced, but it cannot be just the same. Also, energy consumption of sensor nodes belong to corresponding cluster is high, since the probability of event occurrence in clusters deployed to specific direction is high in detective WSN. In this case the sink can calculate unbalance of energy consumption of sensor nodes previously during cluster forming or based on event data reported and detected during some time. Thus, after some time, it does reclustering in order to remove this unbalance. Of course, this is done in broadcasting total network by calculating previously in the sink.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF EBEC
Energy Consumption of EBEC:
Energy is a key concern in all clustering protocols. Of course this results lifetime of sensor nodes and affects the performance of total network. In terms of energy consumption, they mainly have considered energy consumption on transmitting and receiving data after cluster forming in many works.
In this paper, we evaluate of total energy consumption as the sum of energy necessary to cluster forming, transmitting and receiving data after cluster forming and gathering data and calculation.
 Energy necessary to cluster forming.  Energy necessary to cluster forming can divided into energy necessary to early cluster forming, energy necessary to cluster head rotation and energy necessary to reclustering.
In the proposed method, energy necessary to first early cluster forming is 0. Energy necessary to cluster head rotation also is 0. Only when it is need to change the order of cluster head rotation, energy is consumed on transmitting control packet.
We assume that the length of data packet, QoS packet and control packet are all same. If the probability that one sensor node is damaged per hour is Pnf and the length of one frame of cluster head is lCH,P, the probability of cluster head broadcast control packet to entire cluster by being changed the order of cluster head rotation is about Pnf  lCH,P  n. Since Pnf is very small, we can ignore energy consumption on transmitting this control packet.
Energy necessary to reclustering is 0. Because reclustering process is done by the sink and the process is finished for the sink by broadcasting control packet of reclustering to sensor nodes of entire network. The disadvantage of static clustering is additional energy consumption due not to satisfying CNS. account for the largest part in energy consumption in cluster. In practice, cluster heads are not on the centroid of cluster in static clustering, so the distances from sensor node to cluster head are different.
Let us consider 2 node CH d  , in case of most of dynamic clustering where cluster heads are on the centroid of cluster heads and static clustering. That is, we calculate the expected value of the square of distance between i th node and i th node and the expected value of the square of distance between k th node and j th node, assuming that j th node is on position (0.0), when there are n nodes in one cluster.
When cluster heads are on the centroid of cluster, that is j th node is cluster head, 
where, (xi,yi) is the coordinate of i th node.
When k th node is cluster head, ( 1, ,
Then Eq. (12) is as following,
That is energy consumption on transmitting from node to cluster head in static clustering is increasing 2 3 1 2 11    n nn times.
Comparison with Existing Clustering Methods:
Although the proposed method in this paper is balanced in terms of energy consumption, we cannot consider that it is optimal in terms of energy consumption.
First, let us consider energy consumption on cluster forming in order to compare with energy consumption in representative clustering methods. The lower bound of energy consumption in total cluster forming stage during one cycle is as following, since energy consumption on transmitting and receiving is (n-1)(Eelec + 2Sc), (n-1) Eelec, respectively.
where, Echel is the energy consumption on selecting cluster head during one cycle. In election of cluster heads based on QoS, we can analyze energy consumption on cluster forming simply compared with random election of cluster heads. Here energy consumption on electing cluster heads during one round is as following, since cluster head select cluster head based on it, after cluster head received QoS frame from (n-1) nodes in its cluster. ' 2 ( 1) ( 
where, K = 13,4 depends on the number of properties such as residual energy, QoS, degrees of nodes, connectivity and so on. Since minimum value of K is 1, at least following energy is consumed on electing cluster heads. 
At least energy consumed on cluster forming is as following, 
As known in Eq. (14), Eq. (15), energy necessary to cluster forming is almost 0, but energy consumed on transmitting data after cluster forming is high in the proposed clustering method in this paper.
Total energy consumption by averaging one data gathering in the proposed method is as following, 
( 1)
Since the part that ECF,EBEC and Erelay account for total energy consumption is almost 0, we can approximate as following, 
where, Ecluster,rand is energy consumed on gathering and transmitting data after cluster forming in clustering method based on random election of cluster heads, it is same as Ecluster,EBCC except for Sc instead of Sk. K1 is a parameter representing after how times rotates cluster head and is 1 in many protocols such as LEACH and so on, they considered it as 10 at most [24] , [34] . The reason why we make K1 larger than it is that some nodes are destroyed so quickly due to large unbalance of energy consumption per node, when K1 is so large. Energy consumption by averaging one data gathering in clustering based on cluster head rotation based on QoS is as following, 
2 ( 1) ( 
As seen above, (x,y) is approximately on square area ,~,
   where, x, y is independent each other and follow uniform distribution. 
From Eq. (22), Eq. (14) and (15) In practice, Eq. (22) and (23) are lower bound of energy consumption.
The real number of cluster heads is different from Popt  N in dynamic clustering and energy consumption due to it is not small either. When the real number of cluster heads is not NPopt, additional energy consumption due to it is approximately the square of difference between real ratio of cluster heads and optimal probability of cluster heads [23] [35] .
From this, many methods reducing the variance by introducing concept of the variance of the number of cluster heads are presented. In case of the smallest variance, relative standard variance deviation is 7~10%, that is the ratio of energy loss is 15~20% this time. Thus, we have to consider by multiplying Eq. (22) and Eq. (23) and minimum parameter  = 1.152. At last, the result is as following,
2 (2 3) ( 1) 3 
Here, we consider approximately that 2 ,
, where  is a parameter representing how current cluster should relay. The characteristic of the proposed method in this paper is that it concentrates energy consumption and computation to the sink and it minimizes energy consumption and computation on sensor nodes.
SIMULATION RESULTS
ANALYZING CLUSTERING BY EBEC
The Fig.1 and Fig.2 shows example of clustering by EBEC, the clustering method proposed in this paper, and k-clustering method, when the number of sensor nodes is 1000 (the number of clusters is 7). The sensor nodes are deployed randomly. As seen in figures, different clusters were formed from k-clustering by implementing EBEC used the weighted Euclid distance. 
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF EBEC
We evaluated the performance of EBEC by using MATLAB. We obtained the result by Monte-Carlo simulating 10000 times. The Table. 1 shows simulation parameters.
Comparison of Energy Consumption of Sensor Nodes:
The Fig.3 and Fig.4 shows comparison of energy consumption of sensor nodes of the proposed method and clustering based on random rotation and rotation based on QoS of cluster heads. The number of data gathering is the average number of gathered data occurring during one rotation of cluster heads. In general, the number of data gathering is less than 10 and 20 at most in almost clustering methods. The cluster head should be rotated once in LEACH, 10~11 times in PEGASIS and 11~12 times in ZigBee standard per data gathering, respectively. As shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 , the proposed method due to these rotation numbers shows more than two times energy performance.
Unbalance of the Number of Nodes per Cluster:
In general, the method of the most performance in terms of unbalance of the number of nodes per cluster is k-clustering algorithm. Fig.5 . shows unbalance of the number of nodes per cluster. The larger the number of nodes, the larger the variance of the number of nodes per cluster, in order to consider it quantitatively, we evaluated it as normalized standard deviation not variance.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed EBEC clustering method forming clusters based on balance of energy consumption of nodes in WSN. Unlike previous methods, the proposed method is almost static centralized protocol, and its characteristic is that the sinks transmit most of control message and process most of data, which is the major source of energy consumption. As a result, the proposed method has an advantage in that the requirements on the energy and hardware of nodes are not so high. First, we proposed EBEC method that optimizes by considering energy consumption on transmitting and receiving data, energy consumption on reclustering and hot-spot problem that be optimized individually in previous works all together. In order to implement this method, we used VW BAK-C algorithm by introducing the concept of variable weighted Euclid distance to k-clustering algorithm. Second, we classify the previous clustering methods into random method and the method based on QoS according to the characteristic of cluster head rotation and analyzed average of total energy consumption of nodes mathematically. We compared and analyzed the proposed method based on it. Third, we evaluated the performance of the proposed method by comparing the performance of EBEC and other clustering methods through simulation.
